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THE laTEsT  
IN BaTHroom  
INsPIraTIoN

You  
& Me
The You & Me bathroom 
marker is a charming 
bathroom door marker for 
residential and commercial 
bath spaces alike. Made 
from a premium glossed 
ceramic, this simple yet 
striking door identifier 
will add luxury to any 
space. Designed to identify 
bathrooms that are 
suitable for men, women, 
unisex and accessible use.



Influenced  
by Bauhaus  
Sharing the same ideals as the influential Bauhaus 
design movement – that form and function should 
work together – the Baulines range from GROHE 
fuses bold design and high-quality materials with 
the latest German manufacturing techniques at 
competitive price points.

GROHE faucet and shower collections fuse high-
end design with the latest technology and advanced 
manufacturing techniques.

A wide choice of designs ensures compatibility with 
all styles of interior and all types of basin.

To help you choose the fittings best suited to your 
preferred interior style, GROHE has identified three 
style segments:

Cosmopolitan, Contemporary and Authentic, 
each with a distinct look and feel. From the 
geometric lines of BauEdge to the softer aesthetic 
of BauClassic, there’s a collection to meet your 
requirements and enhance your bathroom.

Each collection features a range of faucets for the 
basin, bath and bidet and is completed by a choice 
of shower solutions. This comprehensive offering 
ensures style continuity throughout the bathroom, 
enabling you to create a space that is aesthetically 
pleasing and comfortable to use.

BauCurve BauEdge BauFlowBauLoop

grohe  
distributor  



The new Rubi vanity collection 
from ELEMENTI features a 
clean, simple, minimalist 
design while being incredibly 
stylish. The high-gloss Luxe 
finish will add glamour and 
a touch of class to your new 
bathroom design. 

Choose our Alpine White Corian 
vanity top or alternatively add 
a personal touch by supplying 
your own custom vanity top  
like the marble option  
pictured above. 

FEATURED  
PRODUCT:
Rubi 900  
wall vaniTY 
finish:  
luXE nEGRO
CusTOM MaRblE  
vaniTY TOP
MOnTCRisTO  
vEssEl basin
Pan bRushED  
niCkEl EXTEnDED  
hEiGhT basin MiXER



With an aesthetic of a lamp  
featuring the shower head as 
the shade, the Closer shower 
designed by Diego Grandi, 
breaks all design boundaries.

A child who does 
not plAy is not 
A child, but the 
mAn who does 
not plAy hAs lost 
forever the child 
who lived in him.
pAblo nerudA

closer



EllIssE mKII  
BTW CC  
ToIlET sUITE

PN600

l’HoTEl  
BTW CC  
ToIlET sUITE

PN730

Ellisse MKII 
curved profile

L’Hotel 
straight profile

Functionality is 
combined with a 
classically simple 
design aesthetic.  
The compact, smooth 
sided toilets feature 
the Ellisse MKII 
curved profile and 
L’Hotel straight-edge 
design, complete with 
the impressive new 
PARISI slim lift-off 
soft close seat for an 
elegant finish.

Anti-Bacterial 
and UV Finish
An anti-bacterial glaze inhibits 
growth of odour-causing 
bacteria, providing you with a 
hygienic and fresh bathroom 
environment. Its anti-bacterial 
effectiveness lasts as long as 
the lifetime of the product.

Easy  
Clean
Easy clean is a powerful 
technology applied to ceramic. 
Active silver ions are baked 
into the ceramic glaze, 
dramatically decreasing 
the build-up of bacteria and 
reducing the need for harsh 
cleaning products.

The innovative design of the 
PARISI Ellisse MKII rimless 
toilet projects water rather 
than the traditional flushing 
mechanism where water  
pours down the rim. Through 
the powerful delivery of 
water and open rim design, 
maximum cleaning of the 
inner bowl is achieved whilst 
preventing water to splash 
over the edge. 

Slim Soft  
Close Seat
A heavy grade, slim 
soft close seat with 
polished stainless 
steel lift-off hinges.

Side Projection  
Rimless Flushing System

Classically  
simple



CoGnaC

Rombo milleRiGheGhost

New thiN rim  
washbasiNs





You can view and purchase our products nationwide from our 
supporting bathroom suppliers. To find your nearest location visit 
ROBERTSON.CO.NZ and click on menu and then the ‘where to 
buy’ link at the top of the page. Alternatively you can view products 
at our Robertson Bathware Auckland Showroom at 25 Vesty Drive.
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We are 
here to help

PH:  +64 (0)9 573 0490  
FaX: +64 (0)9 573 0495 
EmaIl:  sales@robertson.co.nz

25 Vestey Drive 
mt Wellington 
auckland 1060

Request our  
latest brochure
Bursting with bathroom ideas, Issue 16 of 
our latest  IDEAS brochure is a treasure 
trove of innovative product and great 
design. Request your FREE copy now!

ideas@robertson.co.nz

Showroom
open monday - Friday 8.30am - 5pm  
saturday 9am - 1pm 
Not open Public Holidays

That’s right, the Robertson website will 
soon be even better with the launch of 
the new mobile version, optimised for 
viewing on handheld devices, such as 
smartphones and tablets. 

The refreshed website has been 
designed to provide the ultimate 
user-friendly experience with 
improved navigation and functionality 
throughout, with all the bathware 
information and inspiration just  
one touch away!

NEW 
MObilE anD  
TablET fRiEnDlY 
wEbsiTE

The compact size of VICTORIA + ALBERT’s new Ionian bath 
works well in smaller bathrooms. The freestanding soaking tub 
features a distinctive variable width rim that enhances its oval 
design, and includes an ergonomic design with a deep bathing 
well. Crafted from QUARRYCAST®, the brand’s signature 
material of natural Volcanic Limestone

Dramatic  
Oval Design

Bringing the attraction of black back 
into the bathroom with edgier and 
more elegant emphasis.

BOX 270 WALL BASIN 

500(L) X 275(W)

Black or 
 White?

H: 614mm
W: 793mm
l: 1701mm


